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rThis pa per discusses X-ray 1l1eas uremC'nts associated wit h t he dumping of electrons 
from the magnetic field , m ade with balloo ns a nd rock ets. It is shown t hat in t he norm al 
auroral zone the X -ray bursts occur t hroughout the 24-hour p er iod , ha ve peak in tens ities 
corresponding to electron f1 uxC's of ]06 to 107/cm2·see, a nd ha ve integrated fluxC's over fl, 24-
hour period of 1010/ cm2. In th e auroral zo ne t he X-ray bursts a rising from 30-kv or higher 
electro ns are not correlated with visibl e a uro rae. Direct rock et measurements of brigll t 
aurorae in t he a uroral zone con firm this by showing t he a bsence of a ppreciab le electron 
fluxes a bove 20 kv . At 10\\'er latitudes, however, t he X-rays a re well-correlated wi th visible 
a urorae, have pea k burst in tensities of JOQ electrons/cm2·scc greater than 30 k v, a nd a rc also 
st rongly co r related wi t h negat ive bays in th e lo cal m agnetic fi eld. The Van Allen outer 
radiat ion bel t elec tron s providC' a s uita bl e reservoi r for explai nin g m a ny characteris tics or 
the X-rays bec,wse of t he latit ude d istribution a nd ene rgy of t he t ra pped radiation. Acceler
at ion, deceleratio n, a nd redistr ibu t ion processes are suggested which m ay resu lt in t he 
p rec ipi tatio n of t hC'se elec tron s to form the X-n,~'s. 

1. Introduction 

In the las t several years a considerable number of 
meas W"emenLs have been made of bremsstrahlung 
detected at balloon alti tudes and originating [rom 
energetic e lectrons incident on the high aLmo phere. 
Because Lhese measmemenls may llave an important 
relationship to Lite processes in the ionosphere, t he 
mag netic field of Lhe earth and its Lrapped radiaLion, 
and Lite sun, certain feaLmes whicb are emerging in 
the analysis or these data seem worthy of discuss ion. 

It appears that the electrons r esponsible for balloon 
X-ray events have an energy spectrum mu ch like 
the Van Allen outer zone clecLrons, and that the peak 
intensit \, of tlte bursLs at different latitudes follows 
the intensity of outer zone trapped electrons pro
jected to the smface of t he earth along lines of force. 
It is possible th at 10w-IatiLude alll'orae may be 
largely due to these electrons, but it now seems 
certain that the classical polar aurora is not so asso
ciated, and that it consists almost entirely of very 
low energy electrons. . These low energy particles 
are precipitated into the auroral zone from a region 
in the magnetic field at 6 to 10 earth radii. This 
r egion and the low energy particles which populate 
it (not measured by previous satell ites or probes) 
may be tbe seat of the ring currents assnmed respon
sible for the main phase of magnetic s torms, and for 
tlte altera tion of the Stormer cutoff energies for 
cosm ic rays. 

We shall not be concerned here with the origin of 
the polar aurora, but rather will examine the evidence 
for the energetic X -ray electrons, and consider 
m echan isms by which they may be precipi tated by 

I T'lli s wor k was supported by the Offi ce of Naval Research , the National Ael'O~ 
nautics and S pace Administration, and the National Science Foundation. 

2 A portion of this materi al was presen ted at the URSI Sym posium on Physical 
Processes in tho Earth 's Plasma Environment, j\13Y 1, 1961, at 'Vashington, D.C. 

Rccelera tion, deceleraLion, or scattering of the outer 
radiaLion belt electrons. 

The balloon measurements come from the wo rk of 
three groups: Anderson and co-workers at the State 
University of lowa, Brown and co-workers a t the 
University of California, and Winckler and co
workers at the UniversiLy of 1ifinnesota. Balloon 
mcasurements have been carried out at three loca
tions, namel.\T Ft. C hurchill, ManiLoba, Canada ; 
Fairbanks, Alaska ; and ~[inneapolis, Minnesota. 
In addition, the detection of bremss Lrahlung radia
tion by Van Allen and co-workers with roclwon 
flig llts above the atmosp ltere in 1954 and 1955 and 
rece nt rocket measw'em ents in visible aurorae by 
McIlwain and in high latiLude X-ray events b:v Davis 
have very imporLant bearing on Lite interpretat ion 
of these data. 

The X -rays have come to be known as auroral 
X-rays, although this is certainly not correct in cer
tain respects, as will be d iscussed below . Al though 
the geographical coverage of the data is meager and 
the balloon observations, compared with other geo
physical observations, are infrequent, these measure
ments have the great advantage over many geo
physical data that they are a well-defined physical 
quantity and lead to specific knowledge about the 
spectrum, energy, and time variations of the electrons 
incident on the top of t he atmosphere. With such 
knowledge about the properties of the incident elec
trons on the atmosphere, the real problems begin 
concerning their origin, their mechanism of discharge 
from the magnetic field, their relationsh ip to the Van 
Allen belts, changes in the magnetic field, and solar 
influences. 

A close association exists between the balloon X
ray events and t he increase of density of ionospberic 
D-Iayer electrons. T his results in the increased 
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absorption of radio waves in this region as shown by 
riometers. The complete analysis of this problem is 
complex and we shall attempt only to give some 
typical data in this paper. 

In an examillfltion of the X-ray data it is apparent 
that the measurements in the auroral zone have dif
ferent time behavior and associa tions than the X-ray 
measmements at lower latitude, and that these dif
ferences seem to have a reI ationship to th e properties 
of trapped radiation measured by earth satelli tes 
and rockets in the magnetic field of the earth. We 
will therefore divide our discussion between the 
characteristics of the X-rays seen in the amoral zone 
and those seen at lower la titudes. 

In the balloon measmements, the X-rays are de
tected with steel and almninmn ion chambers, var
ious types of Geiger counter configura tions, and Ecin
tillation coun ters. Each of these instruments has a 
definite sensitivity for photons of various energies 
which can be quite well determined. The scintilla
tion counters are the most sensitive, and the alumi
num ionization ch ambers and thin wall Geiger 
counters, especially those shielded from background 
cosmic radiation, also have a relatively higb sen
sitivity. Single Geiger counters can detect the 
stronger event.s, but are hampered by absorp tion in 
the counter walls and the large background in the 
atmosphere of charged p articles from the cosmic 
radiation. The measmements are commonly made 
at an atmospheric heigh t of 30 to 40 km, which cor
responds to about 5 to 10 g(cm2 of air between the 
balloon and the source of th e bremsstrahlung. The 
bremsstrahlung is produced in a layer where the 
primary electrons come to rest at a height of about 
80 to 100 Ian. Between that heigh t and the balloon 
the photons are absorbed in an energy-dependent 
manner, mainly by the photoelectric process, but 
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attenua tion and degradation also occm by Thompson 
and Oompton-type scattering. 

2. Low Latitude X-Ray Bursts 

"Ve shall begin with a discussion of the X-ravs as 
observed at Minneapol is, :Minn., at a latitude of 
about 55° geom agnetic. The Minneapolis observa
tions of X -rays alw ays occm dming considerable 
distmbances of the earth 's magnetic field and, 
wherever visual observations can be made, are 
found to accompany strong amorae at the zeni th at 
t be time of the observation of the bremsstrahlung. 
This was true in the very first case so measmed, on 
July 1, 1957, when the aurora was wel l observed 
visually . Subsequen t cases were also observed 
visually and with all-sky cameras located at nearby 
points. One of the most striking cases was the 
great storm of September 23 , 1957. l iVe show, in 
figmes 1 and 2, the balloon X-ray bursts measmed 
by tbe I GY-type steel ionization chamber and the 
brass Geiger counter, both relatively insensitive 
instruments, and, for comparison, all-sky camera 
records from Oho teau, Mont. The timing of the I 
X -ray-produced rate increases with strong features \ 
of the visual aurora is within approximately 1 min. I 
In this case a very long rayed arc stretching across 
much of the northwestern United States was present 
[Winckler, 1960]. This means that the origin of 
the X -rays was within ± 50 km of the zenith ,vhere 
the auroral forms were observed. Thus it cannot 
be stated with exact certainty th at the electrons 
producing the bremsstrahlung were a part of the 
individual rayed structures, as these are generally 
less than 1 Ian in lateral extent. However, the 
limit given above is consistent with the absorption 
of X-rays in the atmosphere so that X -rays from 
greater distances than 50 km would not be detected. 
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FIGURE I. - Ion chamber (bottom), single counter (to p), and photon counter (up per left, sepaI'ate cUI've) Tesponse 
during the intense auroral storm of SeptembeT 22-23, 1957. 

2000 

' I'lle balloon was laUllCllCd about midnigh t CST during a lull in auroral activity, wl1ich had becn vcry high in the carlier evening. The lettcrs rcfcr to ohserved 
auroral phenomen a as follows: A- Flaming auroral rays reach ing zenith from all points of compass. Red color. B- Curta ins ill north but acti vity generally de
creasing overh ead. (B-C) (0i35 U'1')-Arcs extending in narrow bands across zen ith and extcild ing almost to horizon in east and wcst directions. North dark. No 
rays. C-Extrcmcly strong ray buildup from all directions. Intense red patches at 300 elevation in west. D- Red patches intense again after decrease. E- Flaming 
rays. No reel . Activity decreased. F- Strong rays in northwest. Reel color. Strong flaming in west. General activity increasing. G- JVIajor ray bu ildup in west. 
north, and east, with COron a. Recl color reappeared at 0945 UT. Following G, gen eral in tenSity decreased with flam ing rays. II- Very strong ray structure at 30° 
elevat ion in east with intense reel color. Visible against predawn sk y light. 
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FIGURE 2. Auroral all-sky camera reeo/'ds from Choteau, NJontana, on Se ptember 23, 1957. 

'I' he intense rayed band which moves across the station in these pictures is associatcd in time with the great X- ray burst obsen ' cd a t Minneapolis and is un douh t
edl y a part of the same auroral feaLure, wh ich existed over a considerable range of longitndes at this time. 

It thus appears that the electrons are localized in a 
region near the rayed or active structmes of the low 
la titude aurorae. Th e cases of amoral-associated 
X-ray bursts measmed at Minneapolis have been 
summarized for the IGY in a recent paper [Winckler, 
1960], Many other observations were made dming 
1959 and 1960. Some of these have been studied 
and reported in the literatme [Winclder, Bhavsar, 
1960; Winclder, Bhavsar, Peterson, 1961] . In some 
of the very strongest storms the X-rays were accom
panied by solar cosmic ray particles. In such cases 
the photons could be measm ed only with special 
instnunents such as scintillation counters which 
would respond selectively to the X-rays and not to 
the cosmi c ray particles. 

A recent study has been made covering the period 
August 23, 1959 to August 29, 1960 [May, 1961]. 
Dming this period cases of X-ray bursts were studied 

and correlated with the total magnetic field of the 
earth measmed with a rubidium vapor m agnetometer 
at 11inneapolis. A summary of LJlCse events is given 
in table 1. The tabulation shows the duration of 
the event, the intensity of the X -rays meas ured in 
terms of the response of the standardized ion chamber 
the estimated mean energy, and the total flux of 
electrons strilring the top of the atmospl1 ere which 
corresponds to the observed photons a t balloon 
heights, Figures 3, 4, and 5 are examples of the 
X-ray bmsts observed dming this period compared 
with the total fi eld magnetometer. trhese figures 
show very clearly the strong associa.t ion between 
negative excursions from normal of the magnetic 
field and the precipitation of electrons on the high 
atmosphere. Examination of the records also shows 
the nighttime character of the events. In the l-yr 
period from August 1959 to August 1960, 8,050 h I'S 
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TA BLE l. Summary of X-my events between 23 August 1959 and 1 August 1960 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (f) (7) (8) 

--------
P eak ion Approx. R a tio of ra tes 

n ate 1'ime chambe r T o tal N o . t ime of En erg y 
(U T ) Flight (U 'I') intensi ty of electrons burst IC IC A I (kcv) 

(n ormalized cm 2 (min ) eu Ai eu 
pu lses/sec) 

----------------- ----------
23 Aug. 59 M - 3 0850 0. 002 2 x JO' 95 - ------- -------- --- - --
2 Oct . 59 ~-6 0430 . 043 3 x 10' 35 O. OJO 0. 0070 1. 6 64 
4 Oct . 59 M - 7 (1)0430 . 082 5 x L010 110 .024 . 0114 2. 1 51 

(2) 0750 . 022 2 x 10 10 110 . 019 . 0091 2. 1 52 
3 D ec. 59 M - 14 0800 ---- -- --- - ---- -------------- 190 -------- -------- - - ---- - ------. 

11 J an . 60 M - 18 0900 . 004 3 x 10' 50 ------- - --- - ---- ----- - - -------
1 Apr. 60 M - 3i 0345 . 005 1 x 10' 30 . 0092 54 
2 Apr. 60 M -41 0420 . 00i 2 x 1010 185 . 010 . 0062 1. 5 64 

M -42 1050 . 020 [) x 1010 215 . 025 . 0093 2. 7 55 
3 Apr. 60 M -43 onoo . Oi6 2 x lOll 200 . 026 . 0095 2. 7 55 

29 Apr. 60 M - 53 0640 . 295 2 x lO ll 85 . 028 . 0109 2. 7 53 
30 Apr. 60 M - 54 0200 . OIL 2 x lO w 130 . 008 . 0064 1.2 69 

M - 55 0620 --------- . ---- ---.--- . -- - --- 3iO ---. ---- - . -- ---- 2. 3 56 
M - 56 1840 . 012 2 x 10 10 390 . 024 . 0103 2. 3 .55 

iMay 50 M -63 0510 . 113 1 x lOll 245 . 023 . 0111 2. 1 55 
11 y [a y 60 M - 57 0630 . 003 3 x 10' 85 --- ----- -- - - - - -- -- - - -- ----- -- . 

[j June 60 M - 75 0930 . 019 1 x 1010 75 . 0074 -----. 62 

20r-------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ~~-~~~r------------------------1 
FLIGHT M-7 "'~ 

16 TIME-RATE ION CHAMBER PULSES/SeCxI03 

12 CURVES AI. COUNTER COUNTS/seC 

10 ~~~ 
Cu COUNTER COUNTS/sec 

8 toUN~~ 
4 

i+j-------~~~A~.S~.~~==~~8~g~/~c~m~2~~~r-------------------------------------------------~ 
MAGNETOMETER 

>-. 
o 
o 
o 

t~----------------------------~--~ 
0000 0200 0400 0600 0800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800 2000 2200 2400 

OCT. 4,1959 U. T. 

FIGURE 3 . Rates of balloon detectors at high altitude (upper) and local total field magnetollleter (lower). 

1.' he balloon arrived at ceillng in the m iddle of the fi rst n egative excursion of th e m agnetometer . After the balloon a rri ved at ceiling, th e X -ray burst shows a very 
det a iled correlation with the n egative excursions of th e m agn etic field . Tbere is a positive excursion of the m agnet ic field before th e auroral e ven ts. Noteabsen ee of 
resp onse on telescope, showin g tha t t he even t is due to photons. (F rom T .C. M ay [1961].) 
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F IGUR E 4. A large X -m y event observed at high altitude during the April 1960 magnetic storm. 

N ote appearance of X -rays durin g n egative phase. (F rom T .C. M ay [19m].) 
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FH1FRI> 5. This X-my event is superimposed on a high energy 8olw' coslnic my event . 
T'lle negative excursions of t!lp mclgllrioTll(, t,(-'1' cOJ'I'C' iatc wiih tile X-ray burS1, V(,I'Y w('11. Note lhat when the field goes IlPgati vC', thq inten sity of t1lP solar cosmic 

nl ys docs not incl'cC:lst'. Thf' IlcgaLi \'l' C'xcursion of the magnetollle tC' 1' is til erefo rC' a local cHect (magnetic bay); that is, it dops not ufYecL the magnetic cutoff of the parti 
cles which arC comi ng from Lite S UIl . ( Prom ' I'. C' . M ay 11 90 IJ. ) 

of magne ti c records wcrc laken aL ~Linllenpo]i s . 
Considering .1,11 e vcnls in wll.ieh Lll e m agnetom etcr 
excursion was g rcn,lel' than 100 'Y ll cg\t tivc, lh e toLal 
num bel' of hours is 1:34. E igh ly-th rce p er cen t of 
these wcre in t hc 12 hI'S cc nlered n t loc,11 midnigh t. 
Of lli e 134 d isLurbed lIOUl'S, 38.5 lil' werc covered h:\' 
balloo ns fl oating aL cciling Itl Li t ude ILt Mi n ncapolis, 
with ins truments in prope l' opcrat ion . X-l'l\~' bu rsls 
were o bse rved 64 perccnt of Lhc Lilli e. On t he ol hcr 
hand , 447 h I'S of balloon fli gh t ILL ccilin g w ilh instru 
Ill enls opcmlill g propeJ'I~' \\ 'cr(' oblaincd during qui el 
periods wiLh LJIC Ill ltgnetic .field cl cvia t ing lcss Lih1 n 
LOO 'Y negl1tive a nd X-m,\'s wcr(' obscrved on 1.\' 1 
perce nL of th e time . 

A. s tro ng cOl'l'chtLion Ilas bcen s hown Lo exist be
Lw('en magnel ic bnys and aUl'Ora.e [Bl ess, Garlle in, 
Kimball , a nd Sprague, 1 959J . This associa lioll , 
coupled wit h vis unl observations which havc been 
macie from lime to l ime, provides co nvin ci ng evi
d cnce that t he whol e phenome non at 'Y = 55° occurs 
s im ultan eously, namely, the prese nce of visibl e 
au rora, stl'Ong negativ e excurs ions of j,he mag neLic 
field, uncl t he precipitation of eledrons from li lO 
mngllel ic field into the atmosphere. The m agnetic 
s torms which produce a m orae a t 55° geomagnetic 
lat iludc at li lO zeni th a re mainly the large storms 
or l he period o[ solar maxim um . T he a urora, X
ra.ys, a nd oLil er associated events occm' during t he 
main p hase 0[' s uch storms. Si nce t he storm tim e 
m agne tic fiel d hns a sys tem a li c worldwide char acte r, 
and is not dependc nt on local time, t he effects 
m enlio ned above \\hi ch are hig hly concentrated in 
l he dark hours may be considel'Od to be nighttime 
inlensifications of Lhe phenome na which oceur during 
lh e mnin phase. It is \vell kllown t bat the main 
phase con tains many local large variations which 
differ from one longitude to a noLh er. Apparently 
lhe local lime effect refers to tbese superposed d evi
a ti ons du ring Lhe main phase which are not world
wide in character. 

F ig ure 6 shows a Jurlhel' m easurem en L, Lhis lime 
wiLil a sc in l ill ation co un ter, or X-ray burs Ls at 
Ivl in neapol is accom pa 1I ,\'ing a se ri es of m agnetic bays 
during a sto rm o n July 16, 1960 . Scveral in teresting 
Jea tu res nre shown by the sc in Lillntio n co unLer wh icll 
a re not delected b}; t lte iOIl eh.ambers. F irst, l he 
ve ry shorL t im.e scale of Lhe X-ray flucL uat io ns is 
s how n, as bW's ts a re obscrv cd do \vlI to t he limit of' 
tim e resolulio n o f lh e sc in Lillat ion co unler w hi ch lies 
ill li tO range of a few seco nds. Such rap id fluctua
lion can o nly b(' du e lo the irreg ular man li er in wllich 
li tO elect rons are precipilatcd 0 11 t he atmosp here. 
Seco nd, lhe s teeply r is ing photon inl c lls il~ ' , as 
meas urements are mad e aL lower a ncl lowel' ene rgies, 
is also apparenL by compari ng t lte low onergy nncl 
high cnergy cllan ncls in fig ure 6. 

lL is wcll, nt lbis poi nl , Lo consider l ite problem 
of infel'l'ing h om the obse rved bremsstraltlung 
intensiLy allCl s pectrum at balloon h eigh ts t lte flux: 
a nel sp ectrum or lhe elect ro ns iueid en t on the top of' 
the atmosp llcre. Th is i nlerpretaLion ill vol ves 
k no\vledge of t h e proccsses in Lite (( thick targeL" 
co nversion of elec trons lo h remsstrahlung in t he 
atmospher e, Lhe processes o f 2.bsorption o( Litis thick 
target specLrum as t he pholo ns proceed down Lo 
balloon altiLudes, and t he relaLive sens itiviLy of Lhe 
instruments in t he differenL regiolls of the brems
strahlung spcctr a. Possibl c solulions of lh is inter
pretive problem have b ee n obtain ed by careful cal
culation of all the various sLc ps in l he process from 
theoretical and empirical iliformaLion. Since such 
a procedW'e is complex a nci is frequently criti cized , 
a direct experimental cltOck on the entire process h as 
also b een carried ou t by t he specially constructed 
laboratory X-my generator s ltown i n figlll'e 7. This 
ma chine is a small accelemtor worki.ng in the range 
20 to 100 k v , and a known current of electrons can 
b e made to bombard an aluminum t arget on t he 
end of th e accelerating t ube. Experimental appa
ratus can be placed b elow this target. In t his wny 
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FIGURE G. Scintillation COlmter rec01·d of an X-ray event 
measured at Nfinneapolis . 

Note the concentration of photons in the low energy channels ancl tile corre
spondence to negative excursions of tile total field magnetometer. 

the theoretically expected bremsstrahlung response 
of the ion chambers and counters was compared 
directly with the measured values [May, 1961] . 
The theoretical data for the thick target brems
strahlung spectra in air were obtained from the 
work of Casper (State University of Iowa, private 
communication). These curves give the photon 
spectrum radiated by monoenergetic electrons which 
slow down and lose energy mainly by ionization in 
the atmosphere, and at each energy in the slowing 
down process radiate the appropriate quanta due to 
the bremsstrahlung process. Correction w'as made 
for the aluminum-to-air dependence of brems
strahlung production in the electron target and the 
response of the ion chambers and counters wa.s 
calculated from the known atomic processes involved 
in th e absorption of the X-rays of various energies. 
In this way the ionization chamber pulsing rate and 
the Geiger counter counting rate were computed for 
a normalized flux of electrons of each energy. 

ELECTRON BEAM 

ALUM INUM TARGE T 

ION CHAM BER 

FIG URE 7. Laboratory simulation of almosphel"ic 
X -ray processes. 

'rho unit ShO\\,11 is tbe standard balloon monitoring uni t but measurements 
have also been made using scintillation counters. 

These calculated results agree extremely well wit.h 
the laboratory measurements where the entire situa
tion was simulated with the X -ray accelerator. A 
block of dry ice was used to simulate the atmosphere 
above the balloon. A comparison at two typical en
ergies is given in table 2, between the theoretical and 
experimental resul ts. T he standard monitoring in
struments like the ionization chamber and Geiger 
counter can, of course, only give a mean energy for 
any measured spectrum. Various trial spectra for 
the electrons incident on the atmosphere can be put 
into the process and the ratios of the response of 
the instruments can be determined. This can then 
be compared with the measmed ratio for estimating 
the probable type of spectrum and the electron flux. 
Such results are summarized in the columns of table 1. 
From the scintill ation counter, on the other hand, 
spectral information is obtained about the photons. 
Then the trial electron spectra, when converted to 
photons, can be compared with the experimental 
curves much more precisely . In principle, for brems
strahlung observations it is impossible to infer in a 
completely unambiguous manner the electron spec
trum from the observed photon spectrum in the 
atmosphere. However, the method of "trial" elec
tron spectra gives useful resul ts and is consistent 
with the present state of knowledge of the entire 
subject. Such a calculation has been carried out for 
the aurora of May 12, 1959 by Bhavsar [1961]. 
Typical results of this are given in figure 8. An 
electron spectrum represented by the following 
power law relation fits the observed values at the 
lower energies: 

N (>E) = 0.66 X 1015 E -5 

with E in kilovol ts, the spectrum representing an 
average over an 80-min burst. This power law 
spectrum is similar to that estimated for the outer 
zone of the Van Allen trapped radiation rVernov and 
Chudakov, 1960]. At higher energies the observed 
photon spectrum flattens more than can be produced 
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TABLE 2. Ex perim ents and calculated chamber response to 
do c X-ray machine 

E lec tro n energy Experimental response Ca lcul ated response 
(kcv) (pulses/electron) (pulses/electron) 
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by a simple power law electron spectrum. The scin
tillation counter results of Bhavsar on the aurora of 
lVIay 12, 1959 show that a photon flux of 600jcm2.sec 
greater than 22 lev was measured at balloon heights 
of about 30 km or 10 gjcm2 depth. The peak inten
sity of electrons precipitated on the top of the atmos
phere of E > 22 lev energy was 109/cm2·sec. The 

20 

AVERAGE FOR THE PERIOD 

0805 U.T. TO 0925 Uj. 

X OBSERVED 

CALCULATED DUE TO 

50 

ELECTRON SPECTRA 

A -(439.9) E-3 

B-(0.663)E-5 

C - (O.OOOS) E-7 

100 200 500 1000 

AURORAL X-RAY ENERGY E IN Kev 

FIGU R E 8. Trial spectm for dumped electrons during the }\I{ay 1959 
geomagn etic storm (Bhavsar [1961]) . 

Electron energies for the spectra l formula at top of figure arc in Thtfcv. Observat ions arc the crosses and dashed curves . 
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average number over an 80-min period which covered 
the intense part of the aurora > 22 lev incident on 
the top of the atmosphere was 1012/cm2. The num
bers given in table 1 from the work of May [1961]' 
which have been derived assuming a power law 
spectrum wi th an exponent which gives the observed 
ratio of the co unting rates of the instruments, give 
values between 109/cm2 and 2X 101l/cm2 averaged 
over a typical electron burst of approximately 100 
min duration. The spectra averaged over a period 
of bw-sts is probably the most satisfactory to use for 
fur ther comparison. May [1961] has pointed out 
that the detailed structure of a burst shows varia
tions in the spectra in a random manner as shown 
by large fluctuations in the ratio of the ion chamber 
and counters responding to the X -rays. 

The X-ray bursts observed at geomagnetic lc,titude 
55° at Minneapolis may be summarized as follows. 

(1) The bursts occur during strong bays or during 
the main phase of vigorous magnetic storms. 

(2) "'i'Vhere visible auroral observations may be 
made, the X-ray bursts are correlated very well with 
aurorae at the zenith, particularly rayed struct ures . 
The time comparison is within the limit of accuracy 
of the measurements and may be as short as 1 min. 

(3) The X-ray bursts, the magnetic disturbftnces, 
and the aurora in general center during the night 
hours local time. 

(4) The flux of electrons producing the X-ray 
bursts varies between 109 and 1012 electrons/cm2 

during typical burst times of approximately 1 hr. 
The peak intensity m ay reach 109/cm 2.sec in strong 
aurorae. 

(S) The electron spectra which best fit the observed 
photons at balloon height arc very steep and C:1.n be 
represented by a power law spectrum with exponent 
of 4 or 5 for the differential energy of the electrons. 

3. Auroral Zone X-ray Bursts 

Numerous observations h ave now been made, 111 

the auroral zone of latitudes, of X-rays similar to 
those described above, at F airbanks, Alaska, and Ft. 
Churchill, Manitob.L. The eculiest observation of 
what apparently is the same type of radiation no'w 
observed ",,-ith bnlloons in the auroral zone ,vas made 
by Van Allen [J 957] using the "roclwon" sounding 
rocket technique. The rockoons frequently shmved 
the presence above the atmospliere of 111Lleh enhanced 
soft radiation. Van Allen iden tified this radiation 
as bremsstrahlung in a range of energy simihr to 
the auroral X-rays. An example of such enhanced 
mdiation above the atmosphere is given i11 figure 9 
(from Vl:L11 Allen's paper) . The roclmon shots over 
a range of latitudes localized this sporadic radiation 
in the normal auroral region. However , the radia
tion was fre quen tly not presen t on rocket so undings 
even in the auroral zone. The rockoon observfl.tions 
show th fl.t eve n at the time of sunspot minimum Lhe 
bremsstrahlung high in the atmospliere could be 
observed. r['he t~:p i eal fluxes observed by Van 
Allen and co-workers for the soft radiation above 
the atmosphere were found to be 106 to 108 electrons/ 
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FIGURE 9. Time hist01'Y and a/titl.des 0/ a sounding rocket 
(1'ockoon) fi red near the auroral zone (Van Allen [1957]) . 

~ehis constitutes the first observation of " "hat is proba.bly an auroral zone X-ray 
event of the type detected man y tiInes with balloons. 

cm 2·sec for E> 10 kv, and the energy some'what 
10'wer than is accessible to balloons. Van Allen 
called tIl e brem sstrahlung "auroral radiation" bu t. 
the direct association "lith visible aurorae was never 
made, du e to daytime rockoo11 firings or cloudy 
skies. Later findings indicate th at this rockoon 
soft radil,tion is proba bly not associated directly 
'with aurorae. 

The first observation of X -rays in the auror-fl.l zonp 
with balloons was made by Al~derson [1958] in Au
gust of 1957 at F t. Churchill , geomagnetic latitude 
69°. The soft radiation occurred during a consider
nble mfl.gnetic disturbance but was not definitely 
correlated with visible aurorae. Some variations 
were observed corresponding with changes in the 
earth's magnetic field ; however , Anderson later ap
plied scintillation detectors to the X-ray measure
ments in the auroral zone and has obtained many 
examples of bursts from which energy spectra could 
be derived. A good ex.ample of such bursts is shown 
in figure 10 during the August 17 to 18, 1959 geo
magnetic disturbance. These measurements are of 
importance because the very elliptical orbit earth 
satellite Explorer VI was transmitting at this time 
and there was an opportunity to compare the inten
sity of the trapped radiation on lines of force connect
ing the satellite with the atmosphere at Ft. Churchill. 
This will be discussed below . 

Figure 10 shows several features of the auroral 
zone bursts 'which seem to be typical. One of these 
is the appearance of the X-rays during both the da:v 
and night. The second is the results of the rates at 
different energy ranges which show that the spec
trum is similar to that measured at lower latitudes 
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FH"; L' RE 10. Counting Tate of the scintillation detector due to energy losses greater than 25 key 
eluring tt very long balloon flight Ol'er Churchill . 

. \ t no timr duri ng til is flight did a t h in \\'(.11 1 (1('iger cOl/nter telesco pe depa rt fro m til(' cosmic ray nlt<', s howin g that \' t'ry f{'w r ipcLro ns could lHl'\"C accompa n iNl 
Lhe X-rays. (From An derso n and E l1COlark 11960].) 

described ea.diel'. Delailed an al.,-sis [Anderson and 
Eneillark, 1960] shows Il V('l' .' - s teep spectruill which 
C(ln poss ibl~- be fiLLed b~- a PO\\-l'l' ttw but so melimes 
shows a. flaLtening out flt h igh ellcrgies. I n It W,l~
similar to the lower lrltlLude mCf1.SUl'CI11c nts, t he in
dividual bursts fU'e of very short dura.tion and f1.P
preci,lble variations in a time of abo ut 1 sec can be 
found. Anderson h as also shown that th e tt ul'ol'al 
zo ne cnergetic X-rays are not coinciden t in time with 
visible tturorae. Figure 11 [Anderson and Enemnl'k, 
1960] compttl'es the X -ray bursts with all-sky Cfl illera 
ph otogrn.phs which show that at the tim e of nctive 
form s elt the zenith the X-mys 'were abscnt, but thllt 
lhe bursts occurred prior Lo Lhe beginni.ng o r: active 
forl11 s. Tll e well-known midnigh t Jlhlxiula of llUrOl'<le 
in the aUl'ol'1-ll zone compal'cd willi Lhe round-Llle
clock OCCUl'l'ence of lh e cnergetic X -m y bursts also 
show the lack of association. 

R ecent rocket experim ents b~ ' McIlwain [1960] 
show dral11 at i call~- Lhc difl'erence in energy of the 
parLicles cau sing th e visible amom in the ttUl'Ol'al 
zo ne from energies measured in balloon X-ra~-s . In 
figure 12 we l'eprod lIce two figures from McIlwttin 's 

61Q483-G2-~2 

paper which show Lhe Y('r~ ' lli g h ellergy nux llleas ured 
in n bright fwrOm in lh e (0]'1 11 or elec Lrons or 6 lev or 
less, and a.t Lhe same Lim e 110 delectable effect on a 
Geiger co unter of the t)-pe used in bn.lloons. Al
though the Geiger coun te rs ttt balloon height show, 
in ge neml, small effects because or Lheir low sensitiv
ity, the rock:et co unter which went direcLly Lhrough 
the intense part of the aurora neverth eless i very 
significant in showing llie etbsence or an ~ - bl'el1l ss lmh
lung above 20 kv. Witll flu xes as high as 5,000 
ergs/c1ll2·sec, which corres ponds to electron fluxes 
10 12 to 1013/cm 2·sec, the flux of elec trons > 20 kv 
must havc bee n less Lhan 105/cIll2·sec. Davis, Berg, 
and Meredith [1960] have ttlso measured lhe flux of 
electrons a.nd ion ttssociateci wiLh a urora using rocket 
techniq ues at Fort Chmch ill in 1958. D avis ' rocket 
fIrings did not penetmte direcLl~' Lhrough th e intense 
region of an aurora , but detected electron fluxes in 
the mnge 8 kv < E < 100 kv of 0.5 to 2.5 erg/cm2. 
sec·s ter . These fl uxes OCC UlTed in diffuse surfaces 
ttncl post-breakup rayed structUl'es of in tensity 1. 
Davis ha,s also measured directly with rockets th e 
electrons associated with auroral zone X-ray events 
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FIG U RE 11. Balloon X -ray record and all-sky camera photos. 

The balloon was directly llDdcr the visible aurora, but the X~ray bursts in this case preceded the act ive fOrIns of the aUrOra. and were not time coincidel1t as at 
lower latitudes. 

of the type detected with balloons. These measure
l1Jents give important information about the pre
cipitation process from the magnetic field and will be 
discussed later. 

Some statistics concerning the X -rays and tIle 
electron spectra producing them from the work of 
Anderson from the Ft. Churchill observations, are 
as follows: 

Electroll spectra N(> E) = l.l X I06 e-O.04E} Maxi-
mum of 

Electron flux > 25 lev = 4 X 106 cm- 2 sec- 1 burst 
Auroral zo ne X-rays present 40% of t ime. 
X-rays not closely correlated with magnetic con

ditions. 
Daily flux into atll1osphere,,-1010jcm2 • 

All of the balloon groups have reported at high 
latitude strong correlation between the X-nty bursts 
detected by the balloon instruments and the iono
spheric absorption of radio waves, for example, by 
riometer measurements. "Auroral" a bsorption of 
extragalactic radio waves is frequently mentioned in 
the literature. However, the ionospheric effects 
with which we are interested are of a different type, 
are separated from the a urora, and are produced by 
relatively high energy electrons. In many cases the 
absorption follows in great detail the intensity of the 
X-rays observed at balloon heights. Figures 13 and 
14 show comparisons of the Ft. Churchill riometer 
(courtesy T. R. Hartz, Canftdian Defence Resem·ch 
Board , Ottawa) and balloon ion chambers flown by 
the Minnesotft group during the swnmer of 1960. 
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FLGUIE 15. An example oJ a rio meter event not seen 
b!J the bCllloon instruments. 

It is be lieved that the loca l chara ctrl' of t.he (lYcnt, nile! the di frcrcncc in locat ion 
of Lilc balloon and riomot.e!' HIILcnna pattern ) prod uced this Inck of corre lation . 

TJl cse cases show LllaL Lhe ;1,bsorplion event begins 
wllcn the X-rays fLrst <lppeltl', th 'Lt the dctailed ion 
chamber peaks nre reflected in the l'ioJ1l eter absorp
tion increases, and th ,tt the high i ntensi Ly bursts 
of X-rays cOITespond to large absorpLion. F igure 
15 shows a case in which l'iomete r absorption wns 
detected but no disLul'b,t llC'es n.t balloon heigh t were 
observed. We believe Ll1ll.L thi pOOl' cOlTehLtion is 
due to the latitude <tndlongiLlicie drift of the balloon 
which carried it aw,\y from tllC region covered by 
the riometer antennn. and lllfl,t the pl'Cc ipit~ttion was 
local enough in naLme so th at the cOlTelation Wi\, 

destroyed. The fLuroral n.bsorption seen on riometers 
has been discussed by ChapmfLll and Little [1 957]. 
In this paper the authors noted thnt the greatest 
absorption occurred d urin g the pulsating period of 
the amora fLnd suggested that this absorption may 
have been connected with the X-rays discovered at 
balloon al titudes. W c lia ve made the argumen t 
[Winckler, P eterson , Hoffman, n. nd Arnoldy, 1959] 
that, since the prin'utry electrons carry 103 to 104 

times the energy carried by the X -rays, the absorp
tion was likely caused by the primary electrons 
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themselves even though they do not penetrate very 
much into the D-layer of the ionosphere. However, 
the riometer absorption probably does not occur 
above h eights of 70 km. If this is true, it is difficult 
to see how the primary electrons can penetrate this 
far into the atmosphere and cause the absorption. 

Recently, Brown , Hartz, Landmark, Leinbach, 
and Ortner [1961] have shown the widespread cor
rehtion between a balloon X-ray burst detected b~' 
balloons at Fairbanks, Alaska, at the time of sudden 
com.mencement of a magnetic storm and riometers 
distributed over the auroral region including sta
tions in Norwa, · and Sweden. The correlated 
absorption increase of several decibels occurred 
during auroral activity at many of the stations but 
was detectable because it was a sharp , isolated absorp
tion maximum lasting only a few minutes. The 
precipitation of the electrons occurred only in a ring 
or a series of patches around the auroral zone and 
no t over the complete polar cap . A few cases are 
available in which such X-ray events were st lldied 
by balloons at several locations simultaneously, for 
example the July 16- 18, 1960 event. It is eviden t 
that more correlation is obtained bet\veen balloons at 
high latitudes near the auroral zone than between 
the auroral zone and southerly latitudes at Minne
apolis. In fact, in most instances during X-ray 
bursts observed at Churchill , no correlation at all 
is obtained with bursts at Minneapolis. Silnilarly, 
there are good cases on record in which the precipi
tation of strong X-ray bursts at Minneapolis i3 not 
accompanied by any detectable effect at higher lati
tude. For example, on September 3, 1960, a strong 
X-ray burst was recorded at 0111 UT only at Minne
apolis [Winckler, Bhavsar, Masley, and May, 1961]. 

Estimates have been made of the electron fluxes in 
the auroral zone causing the bursts there and in gen
eral these estimates show a smaller flux than at 
lower latitudes . For example, the event studied by 
Brown, Hartz, Landmark, Leinbach, and Ortner 
[1961] described above corresponds to a flux of 2 to 
6 X 107 electrons/cm2 .sec with energies > 50 kv. The 
total integrated electron intensity was 3 to 9 X 109 

electrons with energy> 50 lev per cm2• Brown 
[1961] finds that at Fairbanks, Alaska, during Jun e 
and July 1960, the auroral zone X-ra~-s are detect
able with Geiger coun ters apppoximately 10 percent 
of the time at pressure altitudes in the range 10 to 
15 mb. The dally flux of electrons with energies > 50 
kv is about 6 X 1010 particles/cm2 • On August 16, 
1959, Anderson and Enemark: [1960] found a peak 
flux of primary electrons > 25 kv of 4 X 106 on a 
vigorous event. The maximum photon flux ac
companying such bursts was 40 photons/cm2.sec 
above 22 kv. However, Anderson also concludes 
that the influx of electrons occurs a much greater 
proportion of the time in the auroral zone than at 
:Minneapolis. These estimates show that an aver
age flux of 10 photons/cm2·sec may be present as 
much as 40 percent of the time and that these lTl.eas
urements arc conservative. Thus, although the 
peak in tensiLies are much lower as can be seen b~
co mparing these figures with the fluxes mentioned 

above at the latitude of Minneapolis , the larger num
b er of the bursts of all sizes still brings the total 
number of electrons precipitated to quite a high 
value. Anderson estimates that the daily flux of 
electrons above 25 kv energy lost in the atmosphere 
over the auroral zone is of the order of 1010/cm2• 

Similar observations were obtained by the lvfinne
sota group in fligh ts made at Ft. Churchill during 
the summer of 1960 when the sporadic X-ray bursts 
were observed on many occasions. The correlation 
with the riometer sho·wn in flgures 13 and 14 are 
examples of these bursts. The mean energies are 
similar to bursts observed ftt Minneapolis with the 
same instruments , but in general, the intensities are 
less . 

In summary, the characteristics of the X-rays 
observed in the auroral zone are that the v occur a 
considerable fraction of the time at low Intensity, 
that enhanced intensity occurs during geomagneti
cally disturbed periods, that the peak intensity of the 
bursts is much lower than at lower latitudes, that 
the bursts are not closelv t1ssociated w·ith visible 
aurorae, and that in the aLlroral zone at certain times 
widespread close time correlations are observed in the 
precipitfttion of the electrons but that som etimes also 
the precipitation at high b titude and that at inter
mediate latit ude are appctrentl.'" not correlated in 
time in any detail. 

'rhe discovery of the trapped radiation belts 
around the e.uth has resulted in <1, fresh d,nd very 
promising approach for understanding the plui
nomenft of the aurora. It is the opinion of the 
writer that the precipittttion of the electrous prod uc
ing the balloon X-ray events may have a silllilar 
close connection with the tr:1.pped radiation . In 
this rase the possibility of discovering relationships 
is even better than for the visual aurora, since the 
energy nmge of the electrons producing the bnlloon 
X-m~fs is similar to th at of the trapped electrons 
which hewe been Ineasured with counting devices in 
satellites and space probes. The presence of a large 
reservoir of radiation contained in the magnetic 
field a short distance above t he atmosphere lll a~
provide a so urce for the electrons seen entering the 
atmosphere, and a search should be made for suitable 
perturbation mechanisms by which the trapped 
electrons may be discharged into the atmosphere ttt 
a time of magnetic disturbances . 

It should first be pointed out that the general 
appearance of the energy spectrum of the precipitated 
electrons deduced from the balloon observations 
is simil ar to the spectrum of electrons in the outer 
zone of the Van Allen regions which has b een ob
tained from rocket and sa tellite measurements. Til e 
differential spectrum deduced from the balloon 
measurements has the form CE-6. According to 
Vernov and Chuclakov [1960], tbe spectrum in the 
high intensity region of the outer radiation zone CD n 

be represented by a similar spectrum CE-5. Of 
course, this similarity of spectra is no proof in itself 
that the precipitated electrons actually are a part of 
the trapped reservoir. However, there arc other 
relationships which suppor t this view. vVe show in 
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figu re 16 a profile of the outer radiation zone along a 
Uldius in the eq uatorial plane. These data were 
oblai ll ed from the satellite Explorer VI wiLh Lhe 
U nilTersily of Iv1innesota Geiger coun ter unit. 
[A rJ lOlcly, Hoffman, and Winckler, 1960a]. Th e 
Lwo curves are for two periods representing th e fixst 
II 'eek of Explorer VI during a quiet period, and the 
higllC r curve during an enhanced period following a 
s lrong geomagnetic disturbance. Also shown in 
figure 16 are the dipole lines of force whicll show' the 
co nn ecLion wi th the earth's surface in geomagnetic 
lalitude. l iVe see tha t a line of force intercepting 
Ft. C hurchill or F airb anks, Alaska, reaches the 
equator between 40,000 and 50,000 km from earth 
ce nter . In this region there is an appreciable 
in tensiLy or trapped electrons of 50-lev m ean energy. 
During the qu iet period, August 7 to 14, 1959, as 
shown in the low er curvc in figm'e 16, the intensiLy 
on Lhc Fl. Ch u.rcltill line of force, however, was ncar 
Lhe cosmic ray backgro und which, in t h.i s figme, was 
abo ut Lwo counls per se('ond. About an order of 
m agniLude more cou nLillg rale was obser ved durillg 
the cnh anced peric1(l from AugusL 24 Lo 30. If we 
consider a line of force which connecLs wiLh the 
latitudc of Minneapolis aL abou L 55°, we find Lhat 
this conn ects in tll e radiaLion belL jusL aL Lhe region 
of most inLense trapped racliation in Lhe equatorial 
plalle. DuriJlg thc history of E xplorer VI, Lhe ouLer 

IOOOOO'~----,-

zone exhibited a complicated stru cture, frequently 
having two m axima wl1i ch are well illustrated in 
figure 16. It was observed that th c outer of th ese 
two maxima was the most s tl"Ongly modulated by 
tbe geomagn etic dis turbances. I II Lhis region of the 
radiation belts the intell sity is som e 1,000 times 
grea ter than in the region CO llll ccLing wilh the 
surface in the auroral ZOlle. It appears Lo be no t 
m ere chan ce that the peak in LensiL~' of Lhe X-ray 
bursts observed at -:'fill lle< polis is cOll siderably 
larger than the peak ill te ll sity of bursls observed i n 
the auroral zone ]'egion, and lhaL (itis [act implies 
tbat the trapped radiatio ll may, in fact, cO llsti tute 
the reservoir from. II 'h ic h lhe ball oon X-ray evenLs 
are produced. 

Another inLeresli llg feaLure of lhe oliler racli9tio ll 
belt is sho wn i ll figure 17. T his figure derived b~' 
Van Allen a ncl cO-II'orkers (privale eomm uni cation) 
from the sa lellile Explorer VII s holVs the loeaLion 
of" the m axim um of lite oulrr rad ia lion belt at l1 eighLs 
of about 100 km. Th e saLelli le passed through the 
lower edge of lhe Lrapping region at ] ,000 km and 
t ile positio n at Lhis altiLude is then projecLed down
ward along a local m ag ll eli c line of force lo th e 
all il ucle of 100 km where discllargecl radiaLion wo uld 
enler lhe dense a tmospherc. Each poinL rep re
se nls a val ue so ob La i ncd at 100 km from a pass of 
lite satellit e. Tlt e curvecllines on lhe map labeled 
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FIGURE 16. P1'ojile of Ihe outer Van Allen region along a radius in the magnetic equatorial plane 
measw'ed by the Geiger counter on Explorer V I . 

'rho lower Cur Ve refers to about one week's observations before a strong magnetic storm unci Llle upper Curve to observations following the storm. 'rho auroral 
7.0ne connected region shows the appcarance of trapped electrons from August 24 to August 30. Before this t ime only cosmic ray background intensities were detected. 
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FlGUR !'] 17. The oute1' zone maximum at 100 km fr om E l'plorel' VII ( Van 
Allen, pl'ivate communication) measw'ed at 100 km and projected downward 
alonrJ field lines. 

Note tbat Mi nneapolis lies d irectly under this maximum zone. 

with L numbers from 2 to 8 represent guiding center 
shells and th e L value refers to the radius in the 
equa toriaJ plane where this shell crosses . We see 
that the outer zone locus conforms well t o the shape 
of this pat tern of sh ells derived from the well-known 
properties of the electrons trapped in th e geomagnet
ic field. It sbould b e noted also that the center of 
this region is about l Oin latitude north of Nlinneap
olis and is located b etw een 56 and 57 ° geomagnetic. 
Figures 16 and 17 are quite consistent in their impli
cations al though they were meas ured over consid er
ably differen t periods of time. The balloon measure
ments of auroral zone X -rays made by Anderson on 
Augus t 17 and 18, 1959, shown in figUl'e 10, are 
especially significant as Explorer VI was making 
passes through the magnetic shell connecting to 
F t. Churchill , the balloon location. This region of 
the radiation bel ts normally gave only cosmic ray 
background rates on the Anton type 302 counter in 
Explorer VI [Arnoldy, Hoffman, and Winckler , 
1960a] . On Augus t 17 a significant intensi ty of 
trapped elec trons appeared in this r egion giving a 
rate in sp3.ce from bremsstrahlung of about 20 to 40 
cis and showing much s tructure betw een 48,000 and 
32,000 km. The intensity in this far edge of the 
outcr zone remained high un til Sep tember 4. This 
is shown also in figure 16 (enhanced curve). The 
X-ray bm'sts at F t. CbUl'chill during this time were 
excep tionally intense for a lll'oral zone bursts. 

Early in this s torm on August 16 th e Anton 302 
counting r a te in the main oute r zone show ed a sub
stantial decrease [Al'l101dy, Hoffman, and Winckler, 

1960a] . This was interpreted as a dumping process . 
The loss of energetic radiation was contained in 
lines of force reaching to th e latitude of Minneapolis, 
wh er e a s trong aurora was observed . Aurorae of this 
type, wi th corona and rayed structure a t the zenith, 
invariably accompany X-ray blll's ts in cases wh er e 
balloon observations are avail able. The dumping, 
however, must accompany redistribution and energy 
changes of the trapped radia tion. Sufficient radia
tion apparently disappeared from the trapping region 
on this occasion to have accounted Jor a strong 
balloon X-ray event. 

An explanation of th e X-ray ph enomena in term s 
of the trapped radiation and processes in the geo
magnetic field, of course, excludes the possibility 
that the balloon X-ray electrons are inj ected directly 
from solar s treams. So far , onJy one conclusive case 
exis ts in which it can be shown that such solar 
inj ection does not OCClll'. This was during th e his tory 
of the deep space probe Pioneer V [Arnoldy, Hoffman, 
and Winckler, 1960b] when it was shown that by 
comparison with the earth satellite Explorer VII 
[Van All en and Ching Lin, 1960] large changes in 
the outer radia tion bel t occurred when the el ectron 
flux in deep space was negligibly small . We will 
assume th a t the observation on this one even t on 
March 31, 1960 is typical of other cases and, in fac t, 
that it is umeasonable in any case that th e 50-k v 
elec trons wowd be able to find their wa y from th e sun 
and be inj ected into th e earth 's field in a manner 
sufficient to produce th e observed trapped radiation. 
In fact, the wbole auroral phenomenon and the X-ray 
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observations become much easier of understanding 
if one assumes that they are caused by particles which 
constiLuLe the trapped radiation surrounding the 
earth . For example, the continual precipitation of 
small :fluxes of X -rays in the auroral zone occurs from 
a pal'L of the earth 's field which is vt a large distance, 
whore the field is weak and solar plasma streams can 
frequently and easily perturb the field. On the other 
hand, the precipita tion of electrons from the h evrt 
of the outer zone, which is at a much smaller distance 
from the earth's center, can only OCClli' during violent 
magnetic dis trub ances, but then one might expect 
much larger peak fluxes of electrons and X-rays. 
It has been clearly demonstrated in the first section 
of this paper that this is the m anner in which the 
balloon X-rays are actualJy observed to occur. 

However , tbe process of the precipitation of elec
trons from the magnetosphere into the dense atmos
phere at 100 km cannot be m erely a simple ejection 
from a static reservoir. In order to bring electrons 
out of the field , acceleration, decelerfl tion. and 
redistribution of the entire spectrum of el ec trons 
present in the trapped radiation must occur. A 
crude spectrum of electrons whieh may participate 
in these processes during perturbation of the field is 
given in figme 18. Th ese densities are those esti
mated for the upper ionosph ere, whis Ller ph enomena, 
visihle aurorae, and the trapped radiation stud ied 
with counters in satell ites. Th e portion of t he 
spectrum measured in the balloon X-l'a.v and sa.tellite 
experiments lies mainly b etw een 10 and 100 kv. 

If an X-ray observation shows a, cerLain flux or 
electrons entering the atmo phere at the foo t of a 
line of force, t hen these electrons at some point along 
t heir guiding center trajectory must enter the 
"dumping" cone of pitch-angle directions. This 
cone of directions is defined by 

where f m is the a no-le to the local field direction at 
a poin t on the line ~fJorce offield intensity B, Bl is 
the fi eJd intensity on tbe same line of force at a heigh t 
h wh ere the electrons are removed by atmospheric 
scat tering . This height may lie between 100 and 
300 km, a nd >/;= 90° in this region. At the equator 
on a trajectory or shell connecting to Minneapolis 
the dumping cone half-angle collapses to about 7°. 
Under "quiescent" condi tions the clumping cone 
should be empt)r of particles. Any process whic? 
inj ects particles into the dumping cone at any POSi

tion along a line of force m ay cause precipi tation. 
Such processes might be betatron type acceleration 
or deceleration, scattering by hydromagnet ic waves, 
or perturbation by VLF elec tromagnetic waves 
especially if the Ireq uency is near t il e gyrofrequency 
of the electrons. Mul tiple co ulomb scattering, eve n 
during periods wh en the scvle height of the atmos
phere increases during storms, cannot be a primary 
m ech Anism for producing t he intense, rapid and 
sporadic balloon X-rays. On a line of force con
necting to the amoral zone the dumping cone col-
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FIG URE 18. E stimate of l'elal'ive concentm tion oj electrons 

oj va?'ious ene1'gies tmpped in lhe geomagnetic field. 

lapses to a much smaller angle, approximately 3° at 
tbe equator. 

Thus both the volume in velocity space and the 
surrounding flux of electrons which ma,), enter this 
volume are larger for :Minneapolis than for the 
auroral zon e. 

Electrons in Lhe dumping cone were observed in 
a striking manncr by the rocket obsel"\rations of 
Davis, Berg, and Mcredith [1960] . FigUl'c 19 repro
duces preliminan" clectron distributions at 100 km 
above FL. Churchill on June 6, 1960, at 1110 UT. 
It call be seen that as the intensity of electrons 
increases, the angular distribu tion changes from 
a flat form with maximum intensily at >/; = 70 ° to 
a form wiLh direction beLween 1/; = 0 and >/; = 70 filled 
ill by trajectories. 

Sin ce t he dynamics or the ouLer Van Allen b ell 
prese nts such a complex problem , in Lhis paper 
only certain requiremenLs to be met by a "dumping" 
mechanism will be stated, and some sugges tions 
made for mechanisms to accomplish this. 

The requirements are: 
(1 ) The frequent discharge into the auroral zone 

atmosphere of elec trons from a region 0 1' sh ell 
crossing the geomagnetic equator at 6 to 7 earth 
radii. Th e discharge must occur in both Lhe sunlit 
and dark hemispheres. It may be intensified at 
times of mag netic disturbances but must also occur 
during "quiet" periods as shown by nrface mag
netometers. 

(2) At times (e.g ., at a sudden commencement) 
the auroral zone dumping musL occur simultaneously 
over a wiele range of longitudes. At other times 
the dumping may be local. 

(3) The integrated 24-hr flux of electrons dumped 
from the far reaches of the geomagnetic field may 
equal or exceed the total trapped flux in that region . 
Thus the store of electrons in a lower energy region 
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FIGURE 19. Angular distribution of electrons showing dump
ing during an intensity increase observed near 100 km altitude 
at Ft. Churchill by Davis (private communication) in 1960. 

Note that the intensity increase sh ows much more strongly for directions along 
the magnetic field . "-rhese electrons arc emerging from th e "dumping cone" near 
the atmospbere. Time of firing: lll0 UT on June 6, 1960. 

shown in figure 18 must be utilized through a 10cfLl 
acceleration mechanism. Direct injection from solar 
clouds does not seem likely. 

(4) The dumping mechanism must operate selec
tively for the high latitude, high energy electrons so 
that strong time correlations with the dumping of 
low energy visible auroral radiation are not obtained . 

(5) In the case of strong low latitude auroral and 
magnetic storms, dumping must occur from the 
heart of the outer zone at about 3.5 earth radii. In 
this case it is probable that all energies of auroral 
particles including balloon X-ray electrons appear 
in the atmosphere simultaneously. 

(6) Low latitude dumping must be time-correlated 
with local negative magnetic bfLYs. 

(7) The peak dumped electron flux at approxi
mately 50 kv must at times reach 109 electrons/ 
cm2·sec at low latitudes. In the auroral zone the 
peak flux must be 106/cm.2·sec. 

Several classes of phenomena may be considered 
with dumping as one of the consequences. Slow 
changes in the 111 agn etic field with characteristic 
times from many minutes to days may involve major 

distortions of the dipole field . In such cases b eta
tron processes may alter the energy spectrum and 
redistribute the trapped radifLtion. During betatron 
processes the in varian ts of motion in a fixed field 
may not be preserved and redistribution of the 
radial profile of trapped radiation may result. Thus 
it is conceivable that ei thor acceleration or decel era
tion accompanied by llligl'fLtion of electrons radially 
inward or outward m ay occur and cause injection 
into the dumping cone. The mixing of tubes of 
force has been suggested b.\- Gold (presented to 
URSI meeLing Ma:)' 1, 196], Washington, D.C.) as 
a means for redistributing the low energ.\T trappr.d 
radiation. The effect on high en ergy trapped elec
trons is not known, but may b e small. This kind 
of mechanism may be able to provide a selective 
dumping of auroral particles and X-ray electrons at 
high latitudes. 

Rapid changes in the magnetic field in the fre
quen ey range of 1 cis to 50 kc/s seem a very promising 
mechanism. Powerful scattering may occur if hy
dromagn etic or VLF frequencies approach the 
cydotron frequency of the trapped electrons. 11eas
urements of micropulsations during magnetic storms 
have been made by many observers. R ecently 
K. A. Anderson (private communication) has shown 
that the auroral zone X-rays occur in close time 
correlation with periodic micropulsations in the 1 
cis range. VLF emissions observed by Gallet 
(private communication) also seem correlated in a 
general way with the appearance of eleetron precipi
tation, particularly the type of emission known as 
narrow band hiss. Such emissions may occur near 
the cyclotron frequency for electrons at large distanc e 
in the geomagnetic fi eld . 

Recently Akasofu and Chapman [1961] have pro
posed a neutral lin e theory to accoun t for specific 
features of the visual aurora. They have not 
appl ied their ideas to the dumping of energetic 
electrons. The lack of correlation between auroral 
zone X-rays and auroral zone visual aurorae presents 
some difficulties for wlderstanding the energetic 
electron phenomena on the basis of their ideas. 

The lowering of mirror points by solar stream 
distortion of the geomagnetic field has been proposed 
by K ern and Vestin e [196]] to account for the night
time polar electrojet. Because the X -ray production 
has no strong nighttime dependence in the auroral 
zone this mechanism may not be applicable. How
ever, the preferential nighttime dumping at Minne
apolis must in some indirect way be related to such 
an asymmetry with respect to the solar direction . 
Other mechanisms involving electrostatic forces 
specifically for dumping auroral particles have been 
suggested by Chamberlain [1961] and Kern [1961]. 
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